Longley Auctions Retail List October 2009
Items are available on a ﬁrst come, ﬁrst served basis. Prices are in Canadian funds.
Please email bill@longleyauctions.com or telephone (905) 690-3598 to place an order.

#43212 Heriot, George, 1759-1839. Deputy Postmaster General of Canada 1800-1816.
Original watercolour (approx. 8” x 10”) of the palace of Vesailles by Heriot, inscribed at lower right and twice dated
1823, identiﬁed as Versailles (France). Double matted and framed in a solid black frame
$1,900
Heriot was a soldier, training at the Royal Military Academy, Woolwich, received artistic instruction from the noteable Paul Sandby, and later travelled to Canada holding various positions including assistant storekeeper general,
clerk of the cheque. He was appointed to the position of deputy postmaster general in 1800.
After returning to England in 1816, Heriot travelled to France, Italy, Austria, Spain and Germany.
Heriot’s paintings have been the subject of several shows and books including the deﬁnitive 310 page book “George
Heriot Postmaster Painter of the Canadas” by Gerald Finlay.
Heriot is the most famous and proliﬁc painter with any connection to the postal service and is indeed one of the
early pioneers of landscape painters in Canada. His Canadian views are largely held in institutions and rarely if ever
come to market. Approximately 10 international views have come to market in the last 20 years. A rare opportunity
for the philatelic world as most examples trade hands within the art world. A gem for your stamp den.

#43218 #38 5¢ Small Queen used in Chicago, IL and tied by Sep 2 duplex (1880) to London, England, blue circle
indicates stamp is not valid and rated postage due on arrival with “T” hs and “5d” hs for 5d collect (5c double deﬁciency). Reverse with London receiver (SP15 80). File fold through stamp, opening tear at top.
$225

#43219 #45 10¢ Small Queen tied by oval “R” on Windsor Hotel advertising cover from Montreal (JA 25 P1 97) to
Duren, Germany bs, paying 10¢ UPU registered letter rate. Two German labels attached. Scuﬀ, ﬁle fold.
$600

#43220 #51, 52 1¢, 2¢ Jubilee FIRST DAY COVER tied by St. Lawrence St. (Centre) Montreal (JU 19 97) split
ring cancel to Ottawa. Accompanied by a PF certifcate that the stamps did not originate and the cancels are counterﬁt. This is incorrect as the cancel is now recorded and shows the characteristic break in the “W” of “Lawrence” of the
genuine cancels. Could have tossed/ignored the certiﬁcate but included it so history can be corrected.
$750

#43221 #72 8¢ Leaf tied by Colborne Ont Canada cds on cover to Toronto, paying 8¢ registered rate.

$75

#43222 #75 1¢ Numeral tied by Guelph, Ont cds (NOV 2 99) on Tolton Pea Harvester post card showing harvester
at work with a rider with umbrella leading a team of horses and another farmer following behind the crops. $100

#43223 #89 1¢ Edward tied by purple oval “Str. Cowichan” steamer hs on postcard with Vancouver machine cancel
(Jul 21 1910) to Lakewood, Ohio.
$50

#43224 #89 1¢ Edward (preaﬃxing teat) tied by Steamer hs Ludlow # “STR.P.M. No. 5 / JUN / 20 / 1906 /
(GTR)?? TRANS. Co” with second free strike, on patriotic postcard of Thunder Cape, Lake Superior, to Winnipeg,
Man. Detailed history of ship included.
$200

#43225 #90 2¢ Edward tied by partial cds 1909 on Alpha Chemical Company advertising cover for shoe polish.
Reverse with several adverts for other products (all in blue). Trimmed at right but an attractive advertising cover. $50

#43226 #90 2¢ Edward tied by grid cancel on postcard from Marysville, NB to Osaka, Japan via Vancouver, BC
with numerous transit hs, red boxed “REFUSED” hs and returned.
$150

#43227 #93 20¢ Edward BLOCK OF FOUR, #89, 92 1¢, 10¢ tied by oval “R” on registered bank money packet
wrapper front from Toronto to Englehart, Ont, dated JA 15 08. 20¢ block used on cover is a rarity.
$750

#43228 7¢ Admiral lathework single on ﬂight cover.

$85

#43229#191 3¢ on 2¢ surcharge with unusual block rather than horizontal bars at the right. Perhaps the die slug of
bars was put in sideways or upside down and the surcharge printed the smooth solid side of the slug?
$50

#43230 5¢, $1(2) War, 20¢ Peace tied by Windsor, Ont cds (Nov 28 49) on Salvation Army cc cover (fault at lower
right) to Calcutta, India, airmail label. Boxed Calcutta receiver.
$150

#43231 Red Request for Additional Delivery label (50¢ charge) on registered label, carrier attempted delivery, card
was sent, adressee requested another delivery attempt for which he had to pay. A very scarce modern label $100

#43232 1904 St. John’s Newfoundland to Nashua, NH, 2¢ shortpaid rate, T1/15 with US 5¢ and 1¢ red dues $125

#432331925 Little NR East P.O. Newfoundland, registered to St. John’s.

$30

#43234 1927 Red Cliﬀ BB to St John’s, registered, reverse with large double circle City Registration hs

$25

#43235 1927 Postal Telegraphs Gander Bay Nﬂd oval in blue, registered to St. John’s. blue double circle City Registration bs receiver as well.
$75

#43236 Newfoundland Meter 1.1 with Bowring advert slug.

#43237 Newfoundland meter 2.1 with corner card and yellow and black Native Flour advert.

$70

$55

#43238 Meter UF 3.1 Newfoundland meter converted whereby the word Newfoundland was removed from the
banner and “Canada” inserted after Confederation. This was done by the Avalon Telephone company (matching corner card) and noted in the meter catalogue. The best Newfoundland meter and the only one I’ve had.
$175

#43239 Newfoundland meter 4.2

$25

#43240 1928 Child Welfare Association Newfoundland, blue double oval with free frank initials “D.R”., matching
corner card, to local address. Most unusual.
$30

#43241 #111 5¢ Admiral tied by Montreal machine cancel (1914) on cellophane window envelope paying 5¢ UPU
letter rate to unknown country. The cover with additional Ottawa orb cancel and three(!) OX4 oﬃcially sealed
stamps. The letter was most likely placed in the envelope incorrectly so the address was obscured, the letter sent to
Ottawa DLO where it was opened and turned around properly. This is one of several like it, the others with postmarks. Although not tied, the cover was clearly rerouted for service in Ottawa, supporting the genuineness. $1,200

#43242 1915 US 1¢ Jeﬀerson postal card to prisoner of war at Fort Henry, Kingston Ontario Canada with a purple
“Passed by Internment Censor Kingston, Ont.” (SEP 15 1915).
$85

#43243 Prisoner of War formula letter, purple “Passed by Internment Censor, Amherst, NS” (Nov 21 1918) and
initialled. On cover to Haida, Austria. , reverse with Examined by Censor tape C.209.
$150

